
      BRA N D M A N UAL



DOUG’S DINNER is a dog-
food product in the mi-
drange price point that 
strives to give of an im-
pression of exclusivity, and 
being a gourmet choice for 
your dog, as well as being 
highly nutritious.

The Product



DOUG’S DINNER comes in card-
board boxes that etch  contain

5 sachets.

The Sachets 



DOUG’S DINNER is typically pre-
sented within store on a perma-
nent display mad out of lamina-
te chipboard, held together by a 
aluminium brace.

The Display



The colour pallet

#283583

#c7ddf1

#f5b0bd

#1eae88

The light pastel range colours of 
the DOUG’S DINNER-line, con-
trasts nicely whit the dark hea-
vy blue of the logo and the type 
used on all the products.



The Typography 

Quicksand 

Quicksand 

Quicksand 

Quicksand 

For all it’s copy and other 
headings excluding the logo. 
DOUG’S DINNER utilises the ro-
unded and friendly font family 
Quicksand, in all it iterations.



The Logo 

The LOGO was constructed ba-
sed on the fonts Ruddy & Ber-
lin Sans FB Demi, and reflects 
DOUG’S DINNER’s values as 
being delicate, sharp and at the 
same time friendly.

RUDDY

Berlin Sans 



Promotional 
material
This delicate brochure is desig-
ned to tell you what DOUG’S 
DINNER is all about, and include 
educational info graphics that 
tells you all you need to know 
about your dogs dietary needs, 
and how DOUG’S DINNER fulfils 
them.







DOUG’S DINNER’s packing gives of a sense of 
exclusivity thru its elegant colour pallet and mi-
nimalist graphic style. In addition the Dark blue 
gives of a sense of stability, freedom and family 
values. Easy and cheap to produce, the cardbo-
ard box which holds the sachets needs only one 
stroke of glue, and whit it’s minimal use of co-
lours, keeps printing costs down. At the same time 
it adds a sens of style and value for money, con-
taining in total 5 sachets. 

Packaging and dielines
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Sachet dieline



www.sturlavalldalrui.com

sturla.rui@gmail.com

+47 92645493


